Dear Parents /Carers, February 2012

Year 7 students and teachers invite you to share in our celebration of cultural heritage as an audience for Year 7 Expos Cultural Identity: Sharing Our Stories.

The day and time of each presentation is

**Friday 30/3/12 10am**

7Y English  Ms H. Kyriacou
7L Science  Ms M. McNamara

**Monday 2/4/12 10am**

7W History/Geography  Ms S. Volcevska
7E English  Ms L. Nolan

**Wed 4/4/12 11.30 am**

7P Science  Ms Issa
7I Science  Mr Henstock

The Expos will take place in the school Library and you are welcome to come to as many as you can.

We look forward to seeing you at this celebration of Year 7s achievements!